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EL FAROL
EL UNICO PERIODICO CASTELLANO AL SUR DE LAS VEGAS Y AL ORIENTE DE EL RIO GRANDE.

Capitán, Condado de Lincoln, Nuevo Mexico, Noviembre 20, 1906.

Tomo I,
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Pride of Denver, cien libras,
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Imboden's Best, cien libras,

Segunda Clase, cien libras,

CARROS

8

2.35
1.80
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El Voto

771

para Delegado en todo el Colfax

Sandoval

Territorio.

A continuación publicamos las
mayorías en los diferentes condaSe notará
dos para Delegado.
que la mayoría de Andrews en
once condados fue mas que la
mayoría de Larrazolo en los otros
catorce condados; también se
todos los condados donde
prevalece predominancia de votantes americanos, fueron á favor
de Larrazolo, y los condados
las dos razas están divididos con mas igualdad, dieron
mayorías por Andrews.
También eu los condados de Mora,
Rio Arriba, San Miguel y Union,
donde predominan los mexicanos,
Larrazolo tubo mayorías.

Santa Fe
Socorro

Taos
Torrance
Valencia

no-tarq- ue

en-don-

MAYORIAS POK ANPKIÍWS.

Bernalillo
Dona Ana
Lincoln
McKinley

de

Chaves
IMdy

TOR
.

.

X.A ft

RAZOLO

670
593
473
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Grant
Guadalupe

Federales, en la causa de
un tal Walter Mathews, contra
los Estados Uñidos, donde el fallo
fue favorable al 'autor, Señor
Math ews. Esta decision, según
la opinion de los abogados mejores del país, resultará en el re-

162 embolso por el Jefe de Florestas,
161 á los criadores de ganado,
mayor
130
y menor, el dinero que lian pagado
128
por derechos de pastóo en las re221
218 servas florestas, siendo que el din-

Luna
Mora

Otero

Ouiy
Ki Arriba

627 ero hase recaudado sin autoridad

Koosevclt
San Juan
San Miguel

difinitiva sobre el asunto.

mas

yot Andrews.

.

Haya

ó

no contesta por el asiento del delegado ante el congreso,

la organización demócrata y todos
los hombres honestos irrespecto
de afiliaciones partidarias deben
de organizar un movimiento formal para el castigo de los criminales de elecciones sea cual fuere el
partido á que pertenezcan. La
purificación del sufragio es la
piedra fundamental del gobierno
republicano y si no se pone un

La suma asi recaudado dique á la corrupción y prostitu768 por este ramo del departamento ción del voto el edificio
se derrum5
de agricultura de los Estados de bará. La Voz del Pueblo.
1
Unidos, amonta á una suma en
Larrazolo se quedó solo, pero
4457 exceso dé diez millones de pesos.
326
No hemos visto mas sobre este que diablo tan lijero!
141 de ley.

Sierra
259 Union
2ü7
Total
75
Mayoría
76

asunto, pero eremos muy bien que
es cierto; mas aconsejamos á
los
lectores de El Farol, que tengan
paciencia y aguardan razón

1409 Cortes

4783
MAYORIAS

DE DERECHOS.

638
Bajo de fecha del dia 6 de este
54
619 mes, un despacho á la Prensa Aso362 ciada de Washington, D.C., anun313 cia la decision de una de las

DYES color
PUTNAM FADELESS
more goods, per package, than others, and
the colors are brighter and faster.

There ought to be some method of
restraining people who dodge in order
to avoid getting what is coming to
them.
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASA powder. It cures painful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. 30,000
Sold by all
testimonials of cures.
druggists, 25c. Trial package, FREI J.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.
E.

Neckties Women Buy.
Customer Those are the fiercest
looking neckties I ever saw. Why
C 'j
do you keep 'em?
Haberdasher To sell.
Cuctomer Who on earth buys 'em?
Haberdasher Women, to give to
their husbands.

Women Astronomers.

ht

Astronomical society, is not the only
woman who ha 3 succeeded in comprehending the mysteries of the heavens.
Miss Henrietta Leavitt discovered 25
new variable stars some years ago.
Lady Huggins diligently helps her
husband, Sir William Huggins, in his
astronomical observations. In their
house in South London they possess
a very finely equipped observatory,
which contains the enormous telescope presented by the royal society to
Sir William in recognition of the work
accomplished by Lady Huggins and
himself in astrophysics.
Saved Many from Drowning.
Five hundred persons saved from
drowning in 48 years was the record
achievement of Christian Langer, a
Da.nish boatman, who has just died
at Harboe, Jutland, aged S3.

Discharges Cargo by Electricity.
For the first time in the history of
the port of London a cargo of tea has
been discharged by electricity, the
Huntsman, of the Hanson line, having discharged such a cargo by system of continuous rollers worked by
electricity in the London docks.
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Mrs. Peton Fleming, who was recently elected a member of the Royal
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DOUGLAS
Shoes
3.5 BEST&3.00
THE
. L.
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V.LDouglas
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W. L. Douglas Job-bin- g
House is tbe most
complete in this country
Send for Catalog

.LIKE ALL
WATERPROOF

CLOTHING.

Is made

of the best
mdleriáb.inblickoryellow
fully

fliarantedind soIdM

reliable dealers everywhere.
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TORONTO, CAN.
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5TICKT0THE

tojjnnrs.

a.jtower

co.

Í05TON.MAS5..U.Í.I

Take The RigM Road
To

Ch2&g,St. P&ul,Minntapolis

Chicago

Great

Unequalled Equipment on All Trains

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PKICES.
Moil's Shoes, $5 to $1.60. Boys' Büoes, 93
to $1.25. Women's Shoes. $4.00 to $1.50.
TVrinHc.n
fihilrlrnri'n Shoes. $2.25 to Sl.OO.

Try W.

L,.

Douglas Women's, Misses and

s snoes; lor styie, nc auaveur
t liiiarenthey
excel other makes.

If I could take you into my large
factories at Brockton, Mass., and show
you how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.

Wherever you live, you can obtain w , l,.
Douglas shoes. HÍ3 name and price is stamped
on tbe bottom, which protects you against high
prices and interior shoes. Take no subsu
tate. Ask vour dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes
and insist upon having them.
tast Uolor tyeiets usea; tney winofnoz wear orasstj.
Fail Styles.
Write for Illustrated Catalog
W. L. DOUGLAS, Dept. 12, Brockton, Mass.

For Futí Information Wrftt
G. V. GUYOT, Traveling
Passenger Agent, 809 17th
St.. Denver, Col.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 38, 1906.
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Front

"Didn't you hear about it?" said
Kidder. "Deacon Goodley came home
barreled the other evening."
"Aha!" exclaimed the gossip, delightedly.. "I always thought there
was some hypocrisy in that old fellow's temperance talk "
"Oh! no, he simply was swimming
in the creek, and some tramp stole
his clothes."
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Scandal Spoiled.
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I tyERY Home
as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when

in health
and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of vhich they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
net by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent is required, to assist'
nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of vell informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally,' because
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are
used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly
printed cn the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size
only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Everv familv should always haví
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children,
whenever a laxative remedy is required.
self-medicatio-
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And gentle applications of Cuti
cura, the great Skin Cure, and
purest and sweetest of emollients.
For summer rashes, irritations,
itchings, chafings, sunburn, bites
and stings of insects, tired, aching
muscles and joints, as well as for
preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and
hands, Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment are Priceless,
I'nffpr Dmi ft Chrm. Corp., Solo Propt., Boston.
WMkiieU Free, "How to due fur Skin, Sclp, nab."

Defiance Starch is the latest Invention In tjiat line and an Improvement
on all other makes; It Í3 more economical, does oetter worK, takes lesa
time. Get it from any grocer.

"How do you find business!"

in mt

TO TEST FABRICS.

He asked of the rising
Young merchant. He answered
"By good advertising."

SOME

I.KARX I2XPEUT SHORTHAND
New, quick method; $15 to $25 position guaranteed. lesson free. Pernin
Business College, Denver.

VALUABLE

THINGS
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back.

How to Detect the Difference in the
Quality of Linen Finding a
Cotton and Linen
.

'

Wfriw

Kind You Have

Always Bought
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AVgetable Preparationfor Assimilating the Food cindReg tila

i IÜ) ill

For Infants and Children,

The

Fineness of the threads in the
weave denote the quality of linen and
the greater the number to the square
inch the better the sheeting and the
The millionaire who is compelled to napery.
subsist on crackers and milk finds it
Between the real grades it is more
easy to believe that poor people eat too
to tell which is the better, and
difficult
much meat.
then a small magnifying glass such as
Write for cloth samples of mv $10 ITanrt all linen clerks carry should be asked
Tailored Suits, made by.St.,I. Uudo, the little for by the shopper, and the one who
Denver.
tailor,, loth and Curtis
is interested can count the threads
One good thing about having poor re- herself and determine which is the
lations is it makes you feel so virtuous better.
to give them wornout clothes you can't
Threads pulled from the edge of a
wear.
piece of linen may fray, while those
taken from cotton snap when pulled
in two. An
test is to wet
the finger, place it under a piece of
linen and watch the surface get
HEPA1KS ot every known make damp.
CTAlP
range.
A.
Geo.
or
furnace
wlwi 1331of stove,
Lawrence. Denver. 1'hone 725.
1'ullen.
If the moisture does not appear, you
may
be perfectly sure that the goods
THE
J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
FAMOUS
cotton,
is
for it does not absorb watei
Ask your dealer for them. Take no other.
as linen does.
Absolutely
DDAliUM DAI
UfíTCI
AfC
Another test for linen is to ravel
I
U ii U II II nknuunuiku
oue thread of the warp and another of
European l'lun, $1.50 and Upward.
the woof and burn them.
Two
AMERICAN HOUSE ÍSK; unioa
If one is cotton it will be charred
lepot.
The best $2 per day hotel In the Immediately, while it will take the
west. American plan.
linen a trifle longer to be destroyed.
There is less chance of being mistaken in buying silk than in purchasDenver. One block from Union Depot. ing linens and an
piece can
C. H. MORSE. Mgr.
Fireproof.
be told immediately by the touch.
MEN AIsTD BOYS to lain plumb-TIMWANTFn
I CUing
trade; day and nisht classes; There is quite a little difference to be
graduates admitted to union; life scholarships; special rates for 30 days; the way to considered in judging certain silks,
success; catalogue free. Colorado
Pracfor some are more valuable on acArapahoe St., Denver.
tical Plumbing. KM
count ot their heavy qualities, while
others are costly on account of their
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Promotes Digeslion.Cheerfuh
nessandííest.Contakis neither
Opium.Morpliine nor Mineral.
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ASIA CIGARS
Will not make you nervous. Ask your dealer
or The M. Hymau Cigar Co.. 810 17th Street.
Denver, Colo.

Denver Directory

i

FOR

THE SHOPPER TO KNOW.

Even a graceful man looks ridiculous
when he attempts to pat himself on the
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Remedy for Constipa- mi
tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea lis
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s m

A perfect
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and Loss

of Sleep.
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THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

2

sheerness.
Pongees that are being sold so
tensively this season cost more when
they are thick and heavy than when
of lighter grade.
With louisine the softer and finer
the quality the more expensive. The
softer taffeta is the better, as a rule,
especially when it has a high sheen
DKXVEK BUSINKSS UNIVERSITY.
IVest 87th and IJryant. Experienced teachers; or
luster.
It also has an unmistakIndividual instruction; line equipment; complete, practical courses of study in bookkeeping, shorthand, typewriting. English, etc. able swish that stamps it as good as
ex-

Quiet location; rooms and board in University building. Positions secured. Catalog free.

Colorado House Tent.
COLORADO TENT AND AWSIXG CO.
Largest canvas goods house in the
West. Write for illustrated catalog.
Robt. S. Gutshall, Pres. 1621 Lawrence
Bt., Denver, Colo.

PIANOS

AND

ORGANS

Send your name with
tills ad. for list of tine bur.
piins in pianos and oryatm.

Pianos from 75
up. Ui g.inn
from $15 to f- - up. Player
Pianos, can lie played by
unyone, Í4.M) up. lnstru.
monta sold on tasy terms
lo suit buyer. Victor talk,
inn machines sold at far.
tory prices on easy terms.
Write for cataloifs o
our different Instruments.
TIIK KMOlir- mi; SIC

campiu:ll

COMPANY,
1G3.V31 CHllfornla
Denver, Co'o.

Boon
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REPEATING SHOTGUNS

Materials in which

as heard.

the threads running both ways aro
silk, are springy and to the touch are
full of life, while those with half silk
and cotton are not so elastic.
A lighted match touched to the
threads will show at once whether
oue is of cotton, for if it is it will
roll up in smoke before the silken
one has fairly started to burn.
The same test applied to wool will
show quite as quickly whether there
are any cotton threads, for they will
burn rapidly and leave the woolen or
worsted ones burning slowly, and
making a black charred ash that has
an unmistakable odor of burning wool.
A piece of all wool is very soft to
the touch, while one of hall wool or
cotton has a very hard surface, and
worsted is quite rough when rubbed.
A test that never fails on woolens
Is made with muriatic or nitric acid.
A piece of all wool dipped in either of
these powerful chemicals turns it to
a reddish yellow color. While if there
are cotton threads they are destroyed,
leaving the piece with nothing but
the yellow warp or woof.

Cleaning the Cookstove.
To clean the inside of the cookstove,
in coal oil. Place
soak some corn-cobtwo or three cobs under the top lid3
YOUNG MEN and under the oven, then close dampfor the NAVY ers and light the cobs. They will burn
ages 17 to 3.", must be able bodied, of the soot out clean. A damp day is
good character and American citizens, the best time, as then danger of fire
either native born or naturalized. Ap- Is less.
ply to Navy Recruiting Office, room 22
Brilliant Belt3.
Pioneer building?, Denver, or room 41G
Fostoíüce building, Pueblo. Colorudo.
The new belts, although created in
Paris, are very Scotch in effect and of
HOWARD E. BURTON,
extreme smartness. Made as (hey are
Specimen prices:
Gold, silver, lead, jl ; of brilliant plaid silks edged with wide
silver, 76c; gold, 50c; zinc or copper,
rold, Cyanide
test. Mailing envelopes and bands of white kid, and having white
full price list sent on application.
Control kid buckles, they aro very effective
and umpire work solicited.
Colt.

WANTED
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are strong shooters, strongly made and

dpi

so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made 10, 12 and 16 gauge.

mm

pi

A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Sold Everywhere.

A

t

CONS1EBE
F1KST
The first

consideration in the matter of food is nutrition, the next
facility of digestion and assimilation. The grains like wheat should
be preferred, which are well supplied with the constituents of brain
ana nerve, cooked in a palatable manner.

WHEAT FLAKE GEL ERY

SU

s

prepared from the whole wheat berry, celery infused and baked
twice at a high temperature, so as to render it the best of foods for
growing children, invalids, the aged, the brain and muscle working
classes.
is

Pn!ata!i!c-Hutrit:ous-E-

Can be

strved hot.

IOC cl

of Digestion and Ready to Eat

asy

Put In a hot oven for a few minutes; or cook In boiling milk to a mush.

pakageB

AMnrhnouri.l.n"t
un a loave of bpcua
Kurint' tptí?lü?J?

For Sala by

Grocers
rXpert'

I

tr.

on every

package
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Price's Cre.m Baking Powder. DMlrín.

El

Farol.

entraron

rayadas desde arriba
hasta abajo. Todo esto demuestra que el pueblo de este conda-

Publicado cada Martes en
Capitán, - - Nuevo Mexico. do es muy bien capaz de gobernarse de por si.
á
Admitido trasmisión por los
correos en Capitán, N. M,, como
VICTORIA REPUBLICANA.
materia de segunda clase.
El pueblo ha expresado su opinion ha hecho su fallo, del cual
Publicado por La Compañía
no hay apelación, y el partido rePublicista de El
publicano permanece triunfante.
Clement Hightower, Redactor, El candidato republicano para
Delegado á la sesión sexagésimo
John A. Haley, - Publicista,
del Congreso Nacional de los
Geo. A. Chamberlain, Gerente.
Estados Unidos, salió electo, por
una mayoria, pequeña sí, pero
Condiciones de Suscricion:
Si. 50
por el año. suficiente para demostrar que el
Pago Adelantado.
territorio de Nuevo Mexico es republicano. Según los datos mas
Nos conviene dar una satisfac- ciertos la mayoría del Hon. W.
ción á los lectores de El Farol, H. Andrews, sobre Sr. Larrazolo,
por haberles faltado por las ulti- en el territorio, ascenderá á 600,

Exchange Bank,
White Oaks, N. H.
Solicitamos vuestro patrocinio, si tenéis fondos en ahorro depositad los y háganlos ganar renta. Si no entendéis
el modo de transar negocios financieros, diríjanse al
Banco y plena información sera suministrado.

K

Pagamos rédito sobre depósitos prolongados,
Dinero prestado con réditos módicos.

Farol.

J. J. JAFFA,
Comerciante y Banquero,

Lincoln,

New Mexico.
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de estos el condado de Lincoln, le
dio Setenta y Cinco. El pueblo
de este condado ha grangeado, y
Provisto de
merece, el favoritismo y apoyo
politico del partido republicano
Licores y Cigarros Finos
en cuanto es posible para su bien;
y no dudamos que lo recibirá.
Fronte la Casa
Mesa de Billar. Música. Barbería.
de Cortes.
El pueblo Mexicano ha dado Con referencia á los oficiales del
prueba á sus compatriotas Ameri- condado los candidatos republiHí
canos en esta elección que son aún canos perdieron, no porque los
mas capaces que ellos en eso de abrigaba la boleta republicana,
gobernarse por si. Pues veamos no porque no son competentes
LA (1A. FABRICANTE DE ALHAJAS y FILIGRANA
no mas el resultado en cada pre- para desempañar los deberes de
cinto de este condado y cada con- los posiciones que pretendían,
DE SANTA FE.
dado de este territorio, y se verá sino porque creyeron llevar ade(The Santa Fe Fiigree and Jewelry Manufacturing Co.)
la independencia del votante in- lante sus ideas y pretenciones sin
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
SANTA FE, N. MEX.
dividual.
El gran progreso y considerar los derechos de otros.
Alhajas de Oro y Plata, Macizas y de Filigrana, hechas
alta posición de esta heroica na- Esta presunción causó resential Orden. Joytis con Piedras l'reciosas y Alhajas
ción, es debido á la independa del miento, no solo en el pecho de los
Manifacturadas de venta.
Reloxes
delegados que fueron toscamente
votante individual.
reparadas por un obrero perito.
desatendidos en la convención,
HAGANOS UNA VISITA CUANDO VENGAN A SANTA FE.
Según los últimos avisos la ma- sino en el mente del pueblo en
yoría del Delegado Andrews, so- general, porque dijeron. Si este
W. LAWS,
bre Señor Larrazolo es 321; se es el modo que estos sujetos obran Q W. PRICHARD,
J
dice también que Sr. Larrazolo cuando creen tenerla ventaja, que
Licenciado en Ley,
Medico y cirujano,
piensa instituir contesta, preten- sera si la tubiesen en realidad?
procurador tekritorial,
diendo que en los condados de La prueba mas patente de esta
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lincoln, - - New Mexico.
Colfax y Torrance, hubo fraudes, teoría se presenta en la elección,
tanto en la elección como en la por una buena majoria, del canTelefono en la casa.
j B. HAMILTON,
cuenta de los votos. Dudamos didato que tubo menos que hacer
Lincoln, - - New Mexico.
mucho el éxito de este procede-mient- o en las combinaciones de la dicha
Licenciado y Consejero en la Ley.
W. WATSON, Medico;
pero es justo que se averi- convención, Romualdo Duran.
Aboga en todas las Corten del Territorio.
Estaré en mi oficina on Capitán, los Lanes
gua, porque la voluntad del pue- Con la elección de Duran, el par- y los
Jueveá de cada semana.
Estare en mi oficina en Capitán, los Lunes y
blo no debe usurparse.
los Jueves de cada Semana.
tido republicano permanecerá en
Oficina y Botica.
poder de los asuntos mas impor- FLFEGO BACA,
Lincoln, - - - New Mexico.
En la elección pasada, se nota- tantes del condado, porque la
Abogado en Ley,
ron muchas cosas muy notables y mayoría en el cuerpo de comisionN. M.
extraordinarias, entre ellas la ados del condado es la LLAVE de Socorro,
Distrito por los Condados de
grande cantidad de boletos que la posición. En la buena admin- Procurador deSocorro
y Sierra.
MIGUEL GAHEROS
quedaron sin distribuir
(ape- istración del cuerpo de comisionnas se gastaría una de cada diez); ados adherentes de un partido deV. CHAVEZ,
CARPINTERO Y
la quietud y buena orden que pre- pende mucho el buen éxito de ese
CONTRATISTO
Albuquerque, N. M.
valeció y la independencia de los partido. Por lo tanto repitimos
votantes, según lo manifestaron "El partido Republicano permanLicenciado y Consejero
Lincoln, New Hexico
las boletas de los votantes, que ece triunfante"
la
en
Ley.
mas dos semanas, y lo hacemos
con humilde sumisión.
La verdad es, que abandonamos la mesa,
tinta y papel, y salimos á trabajar en campo raso por la cabeza
de la boleto republicana.

El Unico Lugar

LINCOL
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Nuevo
Surtido
Escojer
Vengan

1

Lo Mejor

A

ífl
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Percales, Imanas y Telas de Todas Clases para Anaguas y Bayetas. Vendemos a f
M
Precios sin Competición en el Condado, por Dinero al Contado.
Vengan A Convencerse

i

CAPITAN TIERCANTILE COflPANY,

p;

--

PETER5' PR0P- -

Asuntos Locales.

S9í

Los fleteros de leña y carbon,
para el Fuerte, están parados
mientras sean transitables los
caminos.
Traigan su Piñón á la tienda
de Welch & Titsworth; allí lo
compran.

El abajo firmado desea
avisar á sus amigos y todas
otras personas que necesitan

Rumaldo Duran, comisionado
electo, pasó para Raventon, hoy.
Es el primero de los candidatos de
la boleta republicano que se ha
visto por aqui desde antes de la
elección.

mo también atender á cualquier negocio ante los funcionarios de la reserva.

AL PUBLICO.

IE

sus servicios, que está
á atender á cualquier
asunto referente la colocación de terreno adentro ó
afuera de la reserva floresta,
desde la agrimensura hasta
perfeccionar los títulos. Copre-para-

do

L FARO

El único periódico publicado en el idioma Castellano en el Territorio al sur
de Las Vegas y al este de el Rio
Grande. El único periódico en el su-

deste dedicado especialmente a los
tereses del pueblo Mexicano,

in-

Precios Convencionales.

DE VENTA, barato, un carro
de segundo máno en la tienda de
Welch & Titsworth.

CLEHENT HIQHTOWER,
Oficina de
El Farol.

os parase de El Farol? Os
agrada? Os interesa? Lo
necesita?
Si lo deseis El Farol

Que

El dia 12 de este mes, Victoriano Artiaga de este precinto, tubo
la mala suerte de darse un balazo

continuará sus visitas cada

en un pie. Mientras examinaba
una pistola automática, se desparó la arma y el proyectil le
pasó el pie. El Doctor Watson
le curó la herida y á esta hora

CAPITAN MOUNTAIN
LUMBER "(o.

Hurst Bros., Prop'os

LINCOLN,

sema-

na, esparciendo sus rayos por los
rincones oscuros; sirviendo de
alumbramiento de lo que pasa en
el mundo; crónica de los sucesos
contemporáneos y escuela para
vuestros hijos. Suscribid Hoy!

N. M.

esta muy aliviado.
Welch & Titsworth, comercio
mas barata del condado de Lincoln.
Comensando el Jueves en la
semana pasada y durando hasta
el Martes de esta semana reinó
una tempestad furioso en esta
parte del territorio, volviéndose
borasca de nieve el Sábado en la
noche. La nieve creció de un pie
de alta en estas inmediaciones ;
en el valle del Rio Pecos fue mas
violento y en Carlsbad alcanzó el
espesor de dos pies. En El Paso
el frió fue excesivo, como en
todas partes del Sudoeste. Poco
duro ahora, pero buenos prometimientos para el aíio venidero.

Es mas fácil ganar primarias
convenciones que elecciones.

y

Suministran al Orden,
Todo Clase de Tabla y
Madera.
Taller en el
Rancho de Baca.

Para Facilitar la tarea firma la formula al pie, encierra la con un peso y
medio en una cubierta dirijadla a

EL FAROL,
John

C.

CAPITAN, NUEVO MEXICO

West

COHERCIANTE
GENERAL

San Patricio,

N.

j

H.

Hagan Investigación
De Nuestro Surtido Antes
de Ir á Otra Parte.

Manda El Fakol, ál abajo firmado, por un año;
van adjuntos doce reales en pago.

THE CAPITAN NEWS
CAPITAN,

NEW MEXICO.

Wherever Peary is, he is probably
keeping cool.
A Persian parliament suggests Aladdin's lamp fitted with an electric bulb.

In Paris the "man with the muckrake" is known as "the man with the
dueling sword."
The Chicago professor who contends
that woman was made before man
fails to explain where the rib came
from.
Another way of making children
good by surgery might be to perfora
an operation on the skull of an occa
Bional parent.

Some bankers owe it to themselves

to take pain3 to have themselves

sus-

pected long before the bank examin-

ers suspect them.
Prof. Thomas need not think to
claim originality for his idea that
Bernard
woman does the wooing.
to
it.
him
Shaw beat
Albany girl
ago
years
has been reewallowed nine
covered, thus showing conclusively
where one of 'em went, anyhow.
A pin which a New

"On various occasions," says Ella
Wheeler Wilcox, "I have lived for
eight weeks on nothing but milk and
prunes." A good, cooling diet, too.

The chief of police of Seattle has ordered all prize fighters to leave that
town or go to work. Cruel man! Perhaps the poor fighters are too strong

to work.
Fewer matrimonial mistakes would
be made if everyone had the
of the man who exacted a
contract limiting the future alimony
to one dollar a week.
foi-esig-

pre-nupti- al

It is announced that the lady bathers at Atlantic City now wear socks
and show their bare legs from knee to
ankle. The doctrine of equal rights
appears to be growing some at Atlantic City.
Mark Twain has bought a fine piece
of land in Connecticut and will build
a $30,000 house on it. Mr. Clemens
seems tc be almost an prosperous as
he might be if he had written one of

the six best sellers.
The gaekwar of Baroda forgot the
cables, but he will remember them
when he meets a number of American ladies in Europe who have a few
remarks to offer concerning his opinions of the American woman's grace
and beauty.
Government clerks use 1,117,442 lead
pencils a year. Each clerk is allowed
one pencil every eight days. That's
nothing; an ordinary newspaper reporter can use up a pencil every eight'
hours and be ready to tackle a new
one next day.
Lighter and brighter shades are in
demand for blocks and trimimngs in
women's millinery, according to local
dealers. Prices, though, may be expected to look just as heavy and
gloomy to the husband3 and fathers
as formerly.
Last year the trade of the United
States with its oulying possessions

reached $119,000,000, the growth in
our exports amounting to 20 per cent.
Porto Rico shows up especially well,
which proves that the island is getting
Its share in American prosperity.
Certain Cuban military officers became dissatisfied because President
Palma limited their professional opportunities by keeping the number of
insular troops down to the minimum.
So they started an insurrection just
to show Mr. Palma that he needs more

SUNLESS WINDOW.
PLANTS THAT WILL THRIVE
WELL IN THE SHADE.

AWFUL PSORIASIS 35 YEARS.

APPETIZING BREAD NOVELTIES.
Several Recipes for Making This
essary Article of Food.

Terrible Scaly Humor In Patches All
Over the Body Skin Cracked and

N

Bleeding

Tea Rolls. When your bread h
ready to put in pans set aside enough

"I was afflicted with psoriasis for
years.
It was in patches
dough in a bowl for a good sized loai
body.
my
over
I used three cakes
two and
f
pounds will be suf- all
thirty-fiv-

The White Petunia Is a Good Winter
House Plant That Will Bloom
Profusely All Palms Grow
in Shade.
The common white petunia makes
a really charming plant for use in a
shaded window. It is of the easiest

culture. For winter blooming it should
be planted in the early fall. Give, it
moderately rich soil, just enough water to keep the soil moist, and a
weekly bath to keep its foliage clean,
and it will bloom profusely.
When the branches seem to have
exhausted themselves by the constant
production of flowers cut them back
to within a foot of the pot. In a
short time new branches will be sent
forth, and they will bear flowers of as
fine size and as great profusion as a
young plant would be likely to give.
No plant can be removed more easily
or with better results.
The fuchsia is one of the most satisfactory plants for a sunless window.
If it is kept from blooming in the
summer it will begin to bloom as soo;i
as brought into the house in the fall.
Give it a sandy loam and frequent
showed ngs.
The calla is a very satisfactory
flower to grow in the shade. Its great,
luxuriant leaves are attractive in
themselves, and when to these are
added the pure white beauty of the
flower it forms an ideal plant for the
sunless window.
The white azalea gives a vast
amount of pleasure if thi room in
which it is kept can be regulated as
to heat and moisture.
To grow it well the air must never
bo dry and warm enough to exhaust
the vitality of the plant. Fresh air
should be admitted daily, and the
temperature of the room should be
kept low.
Begonias are particularly adapted
to a sunless window and bloom with
great profusion.
The rubber plant does well in the
So will nearly all of the
shade.
palms.
The best ferns for the sunless windows are the sword fern and the

Cured by Cuticura.

e

one-hal-

of "Cuticura Soap, six boxes of Ointment and two bottles of Resolvent.

ficient. Have ready one-hal- f
cup lard,
which has been warmed, but not
melted; to this add
cup
sugar; mix these ingredients together
and work them thoroughly into the
dough. Have your pastry board well
floured and transfer your dough, which
will be in a sticky condition, to this;
now knead gently into it enough flour
to make the dough just stiff enough
not to stick to your hands; replace in
the bowl and set aside to rise. When
light, roll out and cut into cakes with
a biscuit cutter, mold these into balls,
and set close together in a pan. If
wanted hot for tea, set in a cool place
to rise;, when they have stood about
an hour, brush the tops with sweetened water, which will make them a
rich, glossy brown.
Spider Cakes. Take some dough
from yeast bread, cut into any shape,
and fry with butter enough to keep
spider from being dry. Fry slowly
and eat when fresh spread with but

In thirty days I was completely cured,
and I think permanently, as it was
about five years ago. The psoriasis
first made its appearance in red spots,
generally forming a circle, leaving in
the center a spot about the size of a
silver dollar of sound flesh. In a short
time the affected circle would form

one-fourt- h

a heavy dry scale of a white silvery

appearance and would gradually drop
off. To remove the entire scales by
bathing or using oil to soften them
the flesh would be perfectly raw, and
a light discharge of bloody substance
crust
would ooze out.
That sea1

would form again in twenty-fou- r
hours.
It was worse on my arms and limbs,
although it was in spots all over my
body, also on my scalp. If I let tha
scales remain too long without removing by bath or otherwise, the skin
would crack and bleed. I suffered intense itching, worse at nights after
getting warm in bed, or blood warm
siftefl by exercise, when it would be almost
cup unbearable. W. M. Chidester, Hutchsoda, inson, Kan., April 20, 1905."

ter.

Squash Bread. One pint
quash, one-hal- f
cup lard, one-hal- f
molasses,
teaspoon
alt to taste; flour enough to kneal
it stiff, rise 24 hours; bake in caked
or pans as you would ginger bread.
two-third- s

Brown

Bread.

Mix

one-hal-

f

. Talent is frequently mistaken for
genius by the fellow who has it.
Mrs. tVinslow's Soothing Syrup.

cm

each of corn meal and graham flour,
one-hal- f
cup molasses, one teaspoon-fu- l
salt, three teaspoonfuls soda, and
one and
cups lukewarm
water. Mix thoroughly, pour into a
buttered mold, and steam three and
one-hal- f
hours. Attractive loaves of
brown bread arc made by steaming
the mixture in one pound baking powder cans, when two hours is sulficient
for the cooking.
Morning Bread. Pour one cup of
boiling water into one cup of milk;
when cool, stir in one cake of compound yeast (dissolved in two
of lukewarm
water), ono
teaspoon salt. Add flour to make a
stiff dough; turn out. on a kneading
boE.rd, and knead 20 minutes, or until
it will not cling to the board. Let it
rise for three hours; knead thoroughly, put in pans and let rise one hour.
Bake 45 minutes. This will mako
Pteris trémula.
Asparagus
plumosus is another three loaves, and is intended for
plant with foliage as dainty as lace morning bread making.
in texture, yet having the merit of
Porch Table Covers.
standing heat and dryness of the atDainty
and fluffy is not what the
mosphere very well. It requires a
of porch table covers musí
sort
best
sandy loam, a moderate amount of
may
be.
bo attractive, novel, oí
It
water, and frequent showerings. It
artistic colors and designs, but there
is an especially decorativo plant.
must be a practicableness about it
which will make it better fitted for
HELPS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.
its "outdoor life." One which is in
good style is a square of cream-coloreTo give the house a pleasant odor,
canvas or cotton' etamine, with
take some live coals and sprinkle a border of flowered cretonne, which
ground cinnamon on them.
is eight or ten inches wide.
Cretonne or some linen art ware is often
To peel ripe tomatoes without put- found in some dark Egyptian design.
ting them in hot water press the This makes an effective center, with
back edge of the blade of the knife a plain border of some harmonizing
gently all over the surface of the color. Pink ticking is the material
tomato, then make an incision in the of another cover. Large roses are cut
skin with the sharp edge of the knife, from cretonne and appliqued around
and it can be peeled off, and the to- the edge, forming an irregular border.
mato served immediately.
If a small black wash galloon is used
in this applique, moro character ia
Dried beans of all kinds are much given to the cover.
better when they are cooked in a
double boiler.
Removing Ribbon Creases.
Ribbons will become creased in spito
Food should never be put into the of the best care, and a hot. flat iron reice ch amber of a refrigerator, for it moves but few of these marks of use.
will become more or less tainted by A better plan is this; Take a smooth
coming in such close contact with the quart bottle and fill with boiling hot
ice.
water. Then wrap a single paper
smoothly around the bottle, wrap the
From mistaken notions many house- ribbon around the paper perfectly
keepers wrap the ice in newspapers or smooth and tight and then wrap ani piece of a blanket before putting it other paper around this and pin in
in the Ice chamber and then marvel place.
Set it aside a day and night
hat though the ice keeps so well the and the ribbon will bo beautifully
refrigerator is never cold. When it smooth and new to appearance. Soiled
s understood that the principle of the libbons may be soaked and squeezed
refrigerators rests upon the melting in a weak suds and when rinsed aad
iu? evaporating of the ice, the reason dried, ironed in this way. It Is a very
three-quarter-

s

table-spoonfu-

ls

For children teethinir, sol'tens tlie nums, reduces
allays pain, cures wind eolio. Juca bottle.

Never judge a man's worth by the

taxes he pays.

W0MEH'SNEGLECT
SUFFER1NGTHESUREPENALTY
Health Thus Lost Is Restored by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

How many women do you know who
are perfectly well and strong1? Wt
hear everyday the same story over and
over again. ' I do not feel well ; I am
so tired all the time ! "

d

More than likely you speak the same
words yourself, and no doubt you feel
far from well. The cause may be easily
traced to some derangement of the female organs which manifests itself in
depression of spirits, reluctance to go

anywhere or do anything, backache,
pains, flatulency, nerv-

bearing-dow-

n

ousness, sleeplessness, or other female weakness.
These symptoms are but warnings
that there is danger ahead, and unless
heeded a life of suffering- or a serious
is the inevitable result.
opei-atioThe never-- ailing remedy for all these
symptoms is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Miss Kate McDonald of Woodbridge,
N. J., writes :
-

n

f

Dear Mrs. Finkham:
" Restored health has meant so much to me
that I cannot help from telling about it for
the sake of other suffering women.
" For a long time I suffered untold agony
with a female trouble and irregularities,
which made me a physical wreck, and no one
thought I would recover, but Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has entirely
cured mo, and made me well ami Ktrcng, and
I feel it my duty to tell other suffering women
what a splendid medicine it is."

years Mrs. Pinkham,
of Lydia E. Pinkham,
has under her direction, and since her
decease, been advising Bick women free
of charge. Her advice is free and
For

twenty-fiv- e
daughter-in-law

AA,int,a T.vnn Moss.

i

RECIPES FOR APPLE DESSERTS.

FADED TO A SHADOW.

Many Ways in Which the Fruit May
Be Cooked.

Worn Down by Five Years of Suffering from Kidney Complaint.

APPLE CHARLOTTE Cut slices
'of wheat bread or rolls, and having
rubbed the bottom and sides of a
with a bit of butter, line it with
;the sliced bread or rolls; put tart
apples, cut them small and nearly fill
the pan, strewing bits of butter and
sugar between the apples; grate a
small nutmeg over; make as many
slices of bread or rolls as will cover
.it, over which put a plate and a
weight to keep the bread close upon
the apples; bake two hours in a
quick oven, then turn it out. Quarter of a pound of butter and half a
pound of sugar to half a peck of tart
apples.
RICH BAKED APPLE PUDDING
Half pound the pulp of apples, half
loaf sugar, six ounces of butter, the
rind of one lemon, six eggs, puff
paste.
Peel and core and cut the
apples as for sauce; put them into a
stewpan, with only just sufficient water to prevent them from burning, and
let them steep until reduced to a
pulp. Weigh the pulp, and to every
half pound add sifted sugar, grated
lemon peel, and six well beaten eggs.
Beat these ingredients well together,
then melt the butter, stir it to the
other things, put a border of puff
paste round the dish, and bake for
more than half an hour. The butter
should not be added until the pudding
is ready for the oven.
APPLE SAGO PUDDING One cup
sago in a quart of tepid water, baked
for an hour, six or eight apples, pared
and cored or quartered and steamed
tender, and put in the pudding dish;
boil and stir the sago until clear, adding water to make it thin, and pour
it over the apples; this is good hot
with butter and sugar, or cold with
cream and sugar.
BAKED
APPLE DUMPLINGS
Make in the same way, using a soft
dough; place in a shallow pan, bake
in a hot oven, and serve with cream
and sugar, or place in a pan which
is four or five inches deep (do not
have the dumplings touch each other) ; then pour in hot water, just
leaving top of dumplings uncovered.
To a pan of four or five dumplings
add one teacup sugar and half a tea
cup of butter; bake from half to
of an hour. If water
cooks away too much add more. Serve
dumplings on a platter and the liquid
in sauceboat for dressing. Frsh or
canned peaches can be. made the same

j

ba-!si- n

three-quarter-

s

way.
A Healthy Skin.
There is a great difference between
a healthy skin, glowing and flushing
with life and emotion, and a made-ucomplexion of rouge and paints as
there is a pronounced difference between a real rose and a rose and a
cambric one. Ifyou will observe, you
will see that your skin is a reflection
of the state of your health. When you
have rested and feel well the cheeks
are glowing, the eyes bright and the
spirits soaring. Late hours and illness
show at once by bringing to the face a
sallow and a drawn expression. A simple line of treatment is to obay the
rules of hygiene, to bathe the face
every night with warm water, a complexion brush and some pure soap,
rinsing, drying and rubbing in creme
marquise or orange flower skin food.
Upon arising in the morning, dash
cold water over the face and dust the
skin with a good powder. A cream
should always be used after one's
countenance has been exposed to wind
or sun.
p

Stuffed Apples.
Pare large smooth apples, cut out
the cores without breaking through
the under side. Make a filling of finely chopped cold cooked chicken, seasoned with salt, pepper and a little
finely chopped parsley.
To one cup
of the chicken add one-hal- f
cup of fine
Fill the apple cups
bread crumbs.
with the chicken, with
ut of butter
on each, and set in a hot oven to
cook till tender, but cot eoft enoufii
.

to break down.

FINDS VIRTUE IN OLD CLOTHES.

Ma's

Garments Shaped to the Figure
Catch Artist's Eye.

by Age

Mrs. Remethe Myers, of 180 South
O., says: "I have
worked hard in my
time and have been
exposed again and
again to changes of

Tenth St., Ironton,

iMoVlf$$

wonder my kidneys
gave out and I went
all to pieces at last.
For five years I was
fading away and finally so weak that
for six months I could not get out
of the house. I was nervous, restless
and sleepless at night, and lame and
sore in the morning.
Sometimes
everything would whirl and blur before me. I bloated so badly I could
not wear tight clothing, and had to
put on shoes two' sizes larger than
usual. The urine was disordered and
passages were dreadfully frequent. I
got help from the first box of Doan's
Kidney Pills, however, and by the
time I had taken four boxes the pain
and bloating was gone. I have been
in good health ever since."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
n

To the eye of the artist the garments of the modern man are only
tolerable when age has adapted them
somewhat to the lines of the figure;
to the average artist a new suit of

clothes is an abomination.
"It is not only that new clothes are
more ugly than old," said a knight of
the palette who discussed the question; "to my mind no one can be properly easy or graceful in them.
"I never feel that I properly know a
man until I have met him wearing an
old suit. Certainly no man can possibly be his natural self in evening
dress.
"I have noticed again and again
how different the same people are
when wearing different clothes. I
went, for instance, to a large family
gathering some time ago, and for
some reason everybody had donned
full evening dress. What a difference it made! We were all on terms
of intimate friendship, but somehow
the clothes brought in an element of
coldness and' formality. We all felt
it even the women, although, of
course, the fair sex are not easily pergarsuaded of the merits of well-worments. But no man who has discovered the ease and comfort of them
will readily give them up. As for the
artistic side of modern clothes, it only
comes when they have mellowed by
n

Habits of Wild Bees.
There are about five thousand species of the wild bees, all Avith interesting ways of their own. Among them
is a species whose females are veritable amazons, and carry more and
better weapons than the males. There
ar.e the "cukoo" bees, who deposit
their eggs in the nests of others, the
progeny of both living peaceably together until maturity, when they separate. Then there is the tailoring bee,
which cuts leaves with her scissors-likjaws, and fits a snug lining of the
leaf material into her

use!"
Champion Whittier.
B. F. Clay, of Philadelphia,

a re-

years
tired, ship carpenter nearly
of age, is said to bo the champion
whittier of the woild. Aided only by
80

A

WRECK

NERVOUS

Mrs. Green Gained 26 Pour.ds and
Recovered Her Health by Taking
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
General debility is a term that covers
a multitude of cases where there is no
acute disease, yet the patient coutiuubS
to lose strength and the doctor's medi
cines have no apparent effect. This is
the decline that leads to death if means
are not found to check it. In a great
majority of cases Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills will check it and restore health and
strength because they actually make new
blood and so send renewed vitality to
every organ and tissue of the body.
Mrs. S. A. Green, whose address is
Box 29, R. F. D. No. 4, Franklin, Ga.,
says: "For three and a half years I
suffered with weakness and nervous
ness, complicated with stomach trouble.
At tufles I was confined to my bed for
periods ranging from three weeks to two
months and was under the physician's
care most of the time for three years. I
do not know the cause of my trouble but
J. was prostrated with weakness and, although I took a great deal of medicine,
nothing seemed to give me strength. At
times my stomach hurt me something
fearful and my head often troubled me.
I was sleepless and what sleep I did get
did not refresh me.
" When I began taking Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, I weighed but 104 pounds.
I knew I was so bad that a few doses
would not cure me and I had patience.
Soon the pills began to give me strength,
my blood got in better condition, I could
sleep well at night and help some with the
housework. Now I weigh 130 pounds and
think nothing of walking half a mile.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills havo done wonders for me and tho neighbors all know
this statement is true."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all
druggists, or will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price1, 50 cents per box,
six boxes $2.,r0, by tho Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

a penknife and a piece of sandpaper,
he has cut down a single block of
wood to a quadruple-linkewatch
over
long
three
chain
feet
and many 3"
nest.
other exceedingly delicate and difLaundry work at home would be ficult pieces of work. During the
much more satisfactory if the right last few years, since, retirement, Mr.
Starch were used. In order to get the Clay has cut scores of watch chains.
desired stiffness, it is usually necesTechnical World Magazine.
sary to use so much starch that the
comes all too quickly to
beauty and fineness cf the fabric is
"Rip Van Winkle."
her who suffers from the
hidden behind a paste of varying
"Rip Van Winkle" was first prothickness, which not only destroys the duced about 1829. Joseph .Jefferson
diseases
appearance, but also affects the wear- first appeared in ?. version of the
Pain, weakwomen.
ing quality of the goods. This trouble Washington Irving story of Charles
ness, debility, soon leave
can be entirely overcome by using De- Burke at the Walnut Street theater,
Mr. Burke
you but a wreck of your
in 1S49.
fiance Starch, as it can be applied Philadelphia,
much more thinly because of its great- played Rip, and Mr. Jefferson Seth.
former womanhood.
er strength than other makes.
The play of "Rip Van Winkle" now
acted by Mr. Thomas Jefferson was
Natural Color of Pure Water.
written by Dion Bouccicault, and was
It was long ago discovered that the produced at the London Adelphi, Sepnatural color of pure water is blue, tember 4, 18G5.
OF
and not white, as most of us usually
supposed. Opinions have not agreed
WELL PEOPLE TOO
WOMAN'S RELIEF
on the cause of the green and yellow
tints; these, it has been discovered Wise Doctor Gives Postum to Con
relieves female pain, cures feby W. Spring, are due to extraneous
valescents.
male diseases. "I was scanty,
substances.
Dissolved calcium salts,
though apparently giving a green tint,
had numb feelings, and was
A wise doctor tries to give nature
due to a fine invisible suspension,
tcrríbíy' ervous every month,
have no effect on the color of the its best chance by saving the little
but Cardui has made me feel
water when adequate precautions strength of the already exhausted paare taken. The brown or yellow color tient, and building up wasted energy
so much better' writes Mrs.
nourishdue to iron salts is not seen when cal- with simple but powerful
J. Brandenburg-- , of Huntingcium is present. The gren tint is ment.
"Five years ago," writes a doctor,
ton, "V7. Va. Try it.
often due to a condition of equilibrium
my
to
in
use
Postum
"I
commenced
between the color effect of the iron
At all Druggists.
c is
salts and the precipitating action of own family instead of coffee. I was
well pleased with the results thai
the calcium salts. Scientific Ameri- so
2
WRITE for Free Advice, stating
I had two grocers place it in stock,
Age and describing your symptoms, to
2
can.
J
Ladies Advisory Dept., Chattanooga
guaranteeing its sale.
i Medicine Co., Cnattanooga, Tenn,
Hinky Dink and Barrie.
"I then commenced to recommend
II. G. Weils of England, the forecas- it to my patients in place of coffee,
t-novel
man and sociologist, met as a nutritious beverage. The consean interesting person in Chicago and quence is, every store in town is now "iSwiriSi Thompson's Eje Water
in a magazine article tells all about selling it, as it has become a housethe experience. "I made," he says, hold necessity in many homes.
"the acquaintance of Alderman Ken-na- ,
"I'm sure I prescribe Postum as
who is better known 1 found often as any one remedy in the Mada
throughout the states as 'Ilinl y Dink,' teria Medica in almost every case oí
READERS ringthistopaper
buy any
saw his two saloons and something of indigestion and nervousness I treat,
thing advertised in
its columns should insist upon having
the Chinese quarters about him. He and with the best results.
what they ask for, refusing all substitutes or imitations.
is a compact, upright little man, with
"When I once introduce It Into a
iron-grahair, a clear blue eye and a family," it Is quite sure to remain. I
dry manner. He wore a bowler hat shall continue to use it and prescribe
through all our experiences in com- it in families where I practice.
mon and kept his hands in his jacket
"In convalescence from pneumonia,
SALESMEN WAATEU.
pockets. He filled me with a ridicu- typhoid fever and othef cases, I give
Wo want a live, activo and thorotiKhly experienced
lous idea, for which I apologize, that, It as a liquid, easily absorbed diet. Balusmu.it
tn litis locality with stitUcient money to
In II
uiomh'i mipply of our
had i iallen to the lot of J. M. Barrie You may use my letter as a reference buy outrhnit
íow Procure
Hollow W Ire Guiih
to mlsli a university education and any way you see fit." Name given by Une l'ltgtit.
A uulity needed in every btore and
fully
bo;iiou.!)U
with iDsuranceruies. To
keep a saloon in Chicago and organize Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read sucu a man we comphlng
will Rive exclusive sales riphtacd
If eoorts not sold In voters, he would have looked own "Tho Road to Wellville" in pkgs. guarantee to refund money request.
Tbe Standarddays. FurtherprilMi arson
roosnn
brother to Mr. Kenna."
"ThftrA'a
e
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Abstrato Verídico de la Elección en el Condado de Lincoln
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NOMBRE DEL CANDIDATO

ó

"K" Republicano
"D" Demócrata
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5
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5
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5

JE

5

2

JE

ta
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CL
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o

ml

CO

o

IO
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2
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in

2
o

2

S

g

o

z
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o

5,

ec

z

o

5

No
Delegados á la Cony'n Constitu'l

John Y. Hewitt, D
Geo. W. Prichard, R..;

Delegado al Congreso
O. A. Larrazolo, D
W. H. Andrews, R.
Para el Consejo, Distrito 11

J. E. Wharton,

D

Carl A. Dalies, R

; .

. .

......

Representante, Distrito 18vo
A. H. Hudspeth, D
J. V. Tully, R
Representante, Distrito 19no.
James W. Mullins, D
W. E. Lindsey, R
Comisionado Distrito 1ro
J. R. Chrisman, D
Rumaldo Duran, R
Comisionado, Distrito 2do
Robt. H. Taylor, D. ....
J. B. French, R
Juez de Pruebas
Bernardo Salazar, D
Agustín Chavez, R
Escribano de Pruebas
W. E. Kimbrell, D
George Sena, R
Alguacil Mayor
John W. Owen, D
Robt. A. Hurt, R
Asesor
Porfirio Chavez, D
W. S. Brady, R

Tesorero y

Colector-J- ob
n M. Pen field,

D....

T. W. Watson, R
Superintendente de Escuelas
Syl. G. Anderson, D. . . .
W. E. Blanchard, R
Agrimensor
W. R. Beaty, D
W. F. Blanchard, R....

UN

47
96

87
97

75
88

37

91

37

49

29
37

Z

P

P

ca

o

o

í-

o

19

9

519
29 500

61
17

35
22

39 607
11 596

11

31
29

63
14

25

30

38 548
11 623

75

32
28

61
17

33
22

39 578
11 597

19

42 581

29

36

17

6

72

53

24

37

40

73

51

36
25

42

47

43

80

27
48

45

33

27

17

5

2S

16

65

10

ofH

o

21

72

7

-

ta

34
30

20
57

16

Vi

tí

o

5

El Estado-- Sí
116
45

2

N

2"

s

ec

QC

f

09

(O

O

55

44
22

40

6
18

79

37

37

6

6

93

84

55

31

39

18

19
48

83

76
87

37
55

50

5

40

30
43

46
38

56

18

6
18

72

24
50

71

38

44
24

5

6

61

26

22
56

35
24

34

18

49
76

57

40

35
36

21

23

5

6

30

43

26
49

37
24

30

18

54
73

59

40

45
42

19

27

5

7

57

56

25

71

37
24

31

17

26
49

64

40

33
38

14

24

9

6

38
22

30

86

26
48

60

18

67
18

41

36

23
49

17

27

3

6

63

31

18

32
43

58

18

86
37

31

42

40
28

24

15

24

5
37

10
14

32
36

62

71

.27

56

34
27

62

21

35
40

14

29

39 698 235
9 463

6
18

35
38

57
24

74

32

31

43

35
43

26

53

22
38

33

18 516

31
38

57
24

56
70

27
48

30
28

58
18

26
28

39 618
10 541

77

22
51

50
34

70
58

29
46

28
32

52
26

34

92

23

36 634
14 542

38
34

40

30
45

38
21

56

34

71
55

19

32
24

31 646 155
4 491

28
44

50
30

55
70

28
47

38
21

60

44

16

14

38 592
11 572

98
82
101

92 .54

84
100

75
87

55

43
25

75
108

77
83

33
59

25
41

92
91

77

37

85

54

45
22

74
88

43
49

47
20

101 112
S2 49

48
43

60

122
61

88
73

48
43

56
11

25
20

96
88

73
87

42
49

45
22

20
25

18

117 101
67 58

41

42
25

5

7

40

18

112
76 48

39

10

5

35

19

5

4

40

20

109

74

101

85
97

77
85

37

50
53
37

53

6

43
24
43
24

6

598

17-

39 570
11 613

43

43 569
7 600

31

7

44 595
6 579

-

16

40 663 175
8 488

657

141

20

No, hermano; eso es equívoco.

EQUIVOCO.

Los retornos de la elección del Los retornos del condado de Lincondado de Lincoln muestran una coln, meustran que el Delegado

peculiaridad que hasta ahora no Andrews, recibió 623 votos y que
nos explicamos: el voto total se- Señor Larrazolo recibió 548 votos;
gún demostrado fue de 1203; An- el voto total para delegado fue
drews tuvo 519 y Larrazolo 500,
1171. La mayoría de Sr. Anhaciendo 1019, y quedando 184
drews fue 75. En la cuestión del
votos que, según los retornos, no
á
votaron á ninguno de los candi- estado hubo 519 votos favor y
500 encontra, muchos no votaron
datos para delegado. Es particupor indiferencia al asunto y
larmente curioso, en vista que no
muchos votaron encontra de su
hay ningún condado donde el
deseo sobre esa cuestión, por equiLarrazolo corriera atrás de
la boleta. El candidato para sen- voco, creyendo que la señal de la
cruz en el cuadro denotaba voto
ador, Sr. Wharton tuvo 578 votos
negativa en vez de afirmativa.
demócratas; no se explica porque
los demás no votaron por Larra- En la cuarta plana se hallara el
del voto de este condado
zolo. He aqui un misterio que abstrato
debería de aclararce. La Voz del según aprobado por el cuerpo de

Si Viajéis

al

Este U Oeste

Hagadlo por el Afamado,

El Paso & Southwestern System
Via Directa

Dos Trenes Diarios sin Cambio
A

KANSAS CITY, St. LOUIS, CHICAOO, Y PUNTOS AL
NORTE Y ORIENTE.

can-dida- to

Pueblo.

comisionados.

También á El Paso, Bisbee, Douglas, Naco, La
Mexicana, Los Angeles, San Francisco, y la Costa
Pacifica. Pedid pormenores á W. E. Palmer, Capitán,
N. M., ó diríjanse á
ÉE
V R. Stiles;
Richard Warkiín.
Gen. Pass. Agt.
Trav. Pass. Agt, El Paso, Tex.
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